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Poli ce work and plan to s ee all CJoe s smo o t h ly a s

~~Tho'6-sands

See

Colon••l ? - Hou,.
S/'I-ille,. Parade"
consisting of Shriner Parade Mar
shal Anthony Nosek; representatives
from the Bureau of Street Traffic,
the Chicago Park District, the CTA
and other mass transportation com
panies; and two officers from the
Chicago police department got to
gether to work them out. Such de
tails as to which units would par
ticipate, the time of starting, and the
route of the parade were settled.
The traffic operations section took
over from there.

For the 200,000 Chicagoans and
visitors who watched this seven hour
spectacle, it was a glorious parade
of color, music and pageantry.
For the 200 traffic officers and 405
patrol division men detailed to pa
rade duty, it was a time of hard
work at traffic and crowd control.
For the traffic operations section
of the Traffic Division, responsible
for the proper police control of this
event, it summed up hundreds of
hours of detailed planning, intricate
coordination and careful supervision.
It was an effort involving not only
the police department but a number
of other city departments and agen
cies as well.

The story started on 1 June 1963,
when the traffic operations section
was given a letter received from the
Shriners in which they asked that,
as part of their annual national con
vention, they be allowed to hold a
parade on Tuesday, 9 July, to open
the convention. (They also planned
another for Thursday evening to of
ficially close the assembly.)
Although traffic operations rou
tinely handles events of this kind,
the Shriner parade presented a prob
lem in size which made special ef
fort imperative.
After the parade permit was
granted, the many specific details
had to be ironed out. A committee

A week before the parade took
place, a map of the downtown area
was set up in the traffic operations
section office. On an acetate cover,
the route of the parade was marked
out: to start at Michigan Avenue and
Wacker Drive, south down Michigan
to Balbo Drive, east on Balbo to
Columbus Drive, south to Roosevelt
Road, and east and south into Sol
dier Field stadium. On the map were
placed markings to indicate each
post to which a man was to be as
signed.
Once the plan's general outline
was worked out, the number of men
that would be needed from the Traf
fic and Patrol Divisions was deter
mined. In a Special Order of its
own, Patrol designated the specific
officers from each district and the
task force to be detailed to this
parade duty. A Traffic Division Spe
cial Order, describing the parade
route and its various crucial loca
tions, was then published. In the
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From the

Editor's Desk
-Due to lack of space, we weren't
able to include in this issue the
promised sequel to last issue's ar
ticle on "The 1401 Electronic Com
puter." The article on how the de
partment makes use of its ele tronic
computer will appear in Star #15.
-As though you didn"t remember,
the detective exam is 27 July. It will
be held at Lane Tech as last time
(Feb. 1961). Also, the exam will be
marked electronically, so the candi
date will not get the score of his
test immediately. However, a partial
list of the top 500 'Scores will- be
posted by 1800 hours on the day the
exam is given. The entire list will be
available for inspection in the Per
sonnel Division.
-Ever feel the urge to write ? to
see a good original story idea in
print? Put it down on paper and
send it to the Star-you might see
your name as a contributor. The
only limiting factor is that the story
must be about police or police work.
Write up an interesting story of
something that happened to you
or to your pals-or an essay on
things you think about concerning
the job. "All unsolicited manuscripts
are sent at the author's risk," as
the magazines say; but if the story
has merit, we'll get in touch with
you. Give it a try.
(end)

When parking in hot
weathe r,
leave wind"ws
slightly ajar to pre vent any
damage to tempered glass.

GIVE A YELL for the three CP D pistol teams which competed against
108 teams at the spring match of the Il.linois Police Association and took
third, fourth and fifth places. Out of a possible 1200 points per team, Lt.
Arthur Schoen's "Gold Team" placed 3rd, with 1080 points. Right behind
was P tlmn. John Oleszczuk's "Silver Team" with 1079; and finally , in fifth
place, Ben (Field Marshal) Flood's " Copper Team" with a score of 966.
Individual winners of prizes in the "expert" class w ere: Sgt. Roy Swanson,
*545, 3rd district, 276 points; Ptlmn. Joseph Celovsky, *4485, Crime Lab, 274
points; Youth Officer William Gorman, *10119, Area # 2, 271 points; Ptlmn.
John Oleszczuk, *11574, Training Division, 271 points; Lab Technician Oren
Matthews, *1910, Crime Lab, 268 points; PtImn. Albert Henry, *11503, 21st
district, 268 points; and L t. Arthur Schoen, Identification Section, 267 points.
AND N OW WE P R ESENT A POEM written to Ptlmn. Cal D. Scheibe,
*5564, and Pthnn. Lawrence E. Stomp, *10520, both of the 5th district,
penned by a grateful citizen for assistance rendered .
"A lesson in poetry we could use;
Mistakes in grammar, please excuse.
This note of thanks we'd like to compose
With a little poetry--a little prose.
Our radiator spouted with such a force,
No help in sight~of course .
What to do? What was our fate?
Then!! To the rescue, CAR 5598~
With help and advice our trouble had ended;
By Chicago's "Finest" we were befriended.
Our sincere thanks are extended to you,
The brave and helpful men in blue."
CHEERS TO Patrolman Thomas J. McDonough,
*7520, safety education section, Traffic Division, who was
elected Illinois State Commander of the AMVETS at the
organization's annual convention in Jacksonville, Illinois.
Officer McDonough is a member of Police Post # 18 of
AMVE-T-S, aoo...has. heen-posLcommander-for--two years.
ARNOLD PALMER, BEWARE!!! John Mulvey , Jr., whose father is
Sgt. John Mulvey, Sr. (sounds reasonable!) D.D.A. # 6, General Assignment,
has just won the Chicago Junior Chamber of Commerce open-division golf
tournament, held at Jackson Park. John, Jr. is now competing for the state
title at a tournament that will be held on 22-24 July in Rockford , Illinois.
. . . LETTER FROM SHERIFF'S OFFICE OF COOK COUNTY, compli
mentino- Laboratory Technician Arthur Paholke for helping to identify the
body of an unidentified person. Paholke, who is the CPD's top locksmith,
informed the Sheriff's men where certain keys found on the body might
have come from. This resulted in his positive identification.
-R. T. T .

PO Lie E STAR
Movor Richard J . Darev

Superintendent of Police O. W. Wil.on

Publi shed bi- week ly by the C hica g o Po lic e Departm ent. M a iled with o ut cha rg e t o ac ti ve a nd retired C hi ca g o pol ice offic ers , t~ . c ivili a n em pf?ye.es ,
an d t o per sons and d ep artm ent s co nc ern ed wi th law enforce m en t. N o on e is a ut ho r ize d to solicit or accep t payme nt fo r adverh sln g or sub scr ipti o n
fo r th is p ublica ti o n. N o pa rt o f i his p ublica ti o n m ay be rep r od uc ed in whol e o r i n pa ri without permi s) io n fr o.m th e ed it? r .. Add r ess a l l comm uni c a 
ti o ns t o th e Chic ag o Po lice Slor , Pub l ic Info rm a ti on Di v ision, C hicago Po li ce Depart me n t , 1121 Sou th St a t e, C h1 co g o 5 ~ III ~ no, s .
.
M e l Ma wre nce. Di recto r o f Publi c Infor m a ti o n: Ya ffa Dr azni n. ed ito r ; M a rce H . M ei neke . ed i t or iol ass ista nt. Contnb uh ons b y Ptl mn . Ray T. Tal l.
mo nch uk ; p ho t ogr a p hy b y d e p arlm ent ph ot ographe r s: a rt a nd ke yl ine b y D. To l i monc huk.
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Order was named the officer in
charge (in this case, Deputy Chief of
P atro l James J. Riordan) and a list
ing was made of the supervisors and
traffic officers stationed at the spe
cific corners or to take on specific
duties.

ute instructions, and went to their
posts.
The parade started at 0930 hours
as scheduled, with police motor
cycles leading the procession. The
sidewalks were lined 5 deep with
spectators, and every officer, with
his back to the crowds, was busy
keeping them off the street and on
the curbs.

At 0630 hours the morning of July
9th, six police motorcyclists began
an escort of a troop of over 500
horses from Hawthorne Park Race
Track to the assembly area just
north of the river at Michigan.
At 0730 hours, 50 three-wheel
motorcyclists began their patrol of
the parade route to prevent cars
from parking in the restricted areas.
There was one 3-wheeler for each
block of the parade route. Cars still
in the restricted areas were towed
away by city tow trucks.
Participants in the parade began
to arrive as early as 0730. Each was
directed to the section of the assem
bly area set aside for his unit. By
0845 the horses were all in the as
sembly area, and the vans were
driven to the Soldier Field lot.

A uniformed comic cuts his capers for the crowd
before hi s real counterpart.

Chicag o po lice escort leads the Imperial Poten
tate's cor as the parade starts dow n Michigan
Blv d .

It wasn't until 0330 hours that the
entire parade finally completed its
course. As the last unit in the parade
passed along the parade route, the
crowd broke up behind it. Officers on
intersection control and along the
streets quickly cleared lanes for traf
fic and helped to channel the specta
tors away from the parade. Finally,
as each street cleared, that unit of
men was dismissed by the sergeant
or supervisor in charge. Downtown
traffic gradually returned to the nor
mal "convention" traffic.

But this was not the end. This
was just the first of two identical
parades. On Thursday night, 11 July,
at 1930 hours, a second Shriner's
parade was also held at which the
whole procedure had to be repeated,
step by step, man for man, changing
only the time and date, making
whatever variations were needed.
S ince everything went so smoothly
on Tuesday morning, neither the
parade participants nor the specta
tors were aware of the massive man
power and planning that went into
making this parade so gala a review.

The men from the Patrol Division
gathered for roll call at designated
locations by 0830 hours and were
given last minute briefings before
taking up their posts at 0900. Ten
men were stationed to each side of
a block along the parade route. Traf
fic officers assigned to each intersec
tion also met in a roll call with
their supervisors, received last min-

( end)

Police offi cers line the length of Michigan Blvd.; while foot patrol

J

e n an d traffic offi cers help keep order in the line of march .
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ANNOUNCEMENT
Applications are now being ac
cepted for the position of CHIEF
OF POLICE, Village of Ever
green Park, Ill.
Deadline:

How do these characteristics affect
the everyday work in the Chicago
Lawn station?

1 August 1963.

This upper middle class, residential
suburb, southwest of Chicago, is
seeking a law enforcement .officer,
trained and experienced in police
administration, to head its police
force. The salary offered is com
mensurate to the responsibility of
the position, and moving expenses
will be paid. Please send a complete
resume to:
The Citizens Advisory Committee
Village Hall
9412 S. Kedzie Avenue
Evergreen Park 42, Illinois

How It All Started
-Interesting items taken
from department archives
"In November, 1885, the Honor
able Lambert Tree and the Honor
able Carter Harrison generously
provided for a series of gold medals
to be annually awarded to members
of the Police and Fire Departments.
The first member of the Police De
partment to be awarded the medal
was Patrolman James Brennan of
the Central Detail.
"In the year 1886, Officer Brennan,
while on post, saw a team of horses,
uncontrolled by the driver, rushing
furiously along West Lake Street
towards the Chicago River while the
bridge was swung open for vessels
to pass. With a remarkable combi
nation of nerve, courage and judg
ment, the officer sprang the mad
dened animals' bits and was dragged
to the very edge of the draw when,
by almost superhuman effort, he
checked and pulled the horses across
the street in such close proximity to
the river that portions of the shat
tered vehicle fell into the water:"
-from the Report of the
General Superintendent of
Police of the City of Chi
cago to the City Council,
1887.

The stat ion desk at Chicago lawn , as in every
distr ict in the city, is the "nerve center" of dis
trict activity .

Police work in every district of
the city is both identical to and dif
ferent from the work in every other
district. While the actual nature of
. the activity doesn't vary, the type
of the activity is determined by the
district's own special and character
istic nature.
Take the 8th) for example. A pre
dominantly homeowning, residential
neighborhood, Chicago Lawn is the
largest district in the city, both in
population and area. 1) It is made
up, in the main, of stable nationality
group communities: Lithuanian, Po
lish, Italian, Jewish, and Bohemian.
2) The most characteristic business
property of the community, other
than retail stores, is that of large
trucking firms and terminals. Fi
nally, 3) the station complement it
self is made up, in large degree, of
officers who live in the neighbor
hood, a sizable number of whom
have worked in this district since
they came on the force.

1) The nature of the neighbor
hood sets tbe framework for the
nature of the police activity. The
case reports and miscellaneous re
ports tell the story of the commu
nity. Crimes against the person are
rare. As seems typical of a predom
inantly residential area, the greatest
number of serious crimes reported
are residential burglaries, auto theft,
and theft of auto accessories. The 8th
ranks in a halfway position among
all the districts in burglaries and
auto theft; in theft of auto acces
sories, it is higher on the list.
Crime in the 8th, however, is
gradually being reduced by preven
tive patrol. The records show that
in May, 1963, Part I crimes were
down 8.3J'<:- over April of the same
year. (Comparable statistics for the
same month last year are not avail
able, since the boundaries of May,
1962 and of May, 1963 were not the
same.)
A high number of miscellaneous
non-criminal calls are handled by the
men of the district (4286 out of the
5158 police calls for service in May).
Commander Thomas J. Hoban
stresses 100 % service to the people
of the community. In a compara
tively quiet section with so large a
number of residents,-this II1eans that
many calls, which in a busier dis
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trict might have to be given a low
priority of attention, are here given
full attention.
Because it is a neighborhood
.oriented community, the police are
thought of as part of the "family";
and the desk frequently has to serve
as a general and miscellaneous in
formation desk for the citizens. In
quiries about all matters, from how
to register a new bicycle to how to
register children for kindergarten,
are phoned in at the desk. The desk
sergeant answers the questions as
best he can or directs the caller to
the proper party.

2) The truck terminal concentra
tion cl'eates many traffic problems
for Chicago Lawn. Because of the
many north-south arterials, traffic
volume is very heavy. Cicero, Pu
laski, Kedzie, Western and Ashland
carry concentrated passenger car
and over-the-road truck traffic in
and out of the city. These heavily
travelled highways are constantly
crossed by the children from the
80 schools in the district; and the
potential and actual accident rate
is very high . For this reason, the
district has the highest traffic en
forcement index in the city. Much
of the district activity is in traffic
control.
Because of the large number of
trucking terminals in the district
the state police are frequently stop
ping trucks in violation of state
trucking statutes and bringing the

violators into the station. The desk
sergeant, who makes bond for the
drivers, is often responsible for a
great deal of cash. He is held strictly
accountable for the money until it
is sent down to the Municipal Clerk
at City Hall.

3) Because so many of the district
personnel live in the district itself,
the men engage in many activities
together. Eight bowling teams are
now in operation, and the Eighth
has both a basketball team and a
softball team . Last year, the softball
team won the police championship.
Many of the district's personnel
have family police ties. One of the
typists is the mother of two police
men. Another civilian is the wife of
an inspector. Commander Hoban's
son is in the Police Planning Divi
sion. There are others as well.

At the regular "summer uniform" inspection, on
9 May, Commander Hoban checked the proper

appearance of his men as they lined up in
the station parking lot.

Lieutenant Edmund J. Wiertelak holds the doily
second watch roll call in the newly remodelled
squadroom, on the second floor of the district
slation .

The esprit de corps of the men is
also reflected in the good police work
done on the street. Since the first
of the year, 25 Department Com
mendations have been awarded, and
over 100 officers have received Hon
orable Mentions from the com
mander. Commander Hoban, who
worked in this district as a lieu
tenant, served in five other districts
previously before returning to Chi
cago Lawn as commander in March,
1962. He proudly states that this dis
trict assignment is, by far, the most
interesting and satisfying of them all.
(en d)

Once the busiest airpart in the world, Midway
Airport is now a "ghost town U serving only a
few non-scheduled airlines.

Two distinctive landmarks can be seen in the
district: the new Quigley Seminary gf 77th and
Western ; and Marquette Park, at whose en
tranceway, at 67th ond California, is a cam
memorative monument to two pion...r Lithuanian
airmen, Capt. Steponas Darius and Lt. Slasys
. Girenas.
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The Canine Unit
Holds a Picnic
The sun gods poured down their
splendor on Pioneer Woods, Satur
day, 22 June, where forty families
of canine unit officers gathered for
their first annual picnic. A "kitty"
of $4.00 per family provided potato
chips, ice cream, 60 pounds of bar
becued hamburger, 150 hot dogs,
homemade potato salad, soda pop
and other liquid refreshments,
shared equally by man, child, and ant.
Organized games brought good
humored exhaustion to the affair.
Husband-and-wife teams had an
egg-throwing con-test, ' dad' pla'yed in
a morning and an afternoon softball
game, and mom chased after the
kids when they weren't running in
the sack races.
It was a day of play and rest for
everybody, including the dogs who
were content to stay at home. All
the members of the unit look for
ward to making the picnic an an
nual affair.
(end)

RETIREMENTS
The following men retired durin g the month of June 1963. They have the good
wishes of their many friends and colleagues in the department.
YEARS OF
NAM E
DIST./ DIV.
SERVICE
Sgt. James Callaghan... . ....... ... ... ... ........... ... ..youth Division .. .....
......... ... ... .. .28
Ptln:m. Raym.ond E. Carlson..
.... .. Personnel Division ........................28
Sgt. John T. Connelly
........ .. ....-:..... .~ .. ... .4th distri ct ... :-::.......... ............ ... . 34 
S gt. Tiffin Constant
....... .. .. .. Traffic Division .... ......... ...... ... .. .. .... 30
Ptlmn. Maurice J. Curtin. ........... .. ..... ........
.19th district ................... ..... ..... ....... 30
Ptlmn. Everett DUl'isch .. ............ ... ......... ........... ... ....16th district .... .. ....... ......... ... ... ........ 26
Ptlmn. Martin Dwyer............. ..... .. .............. ... ..........3rd district ....... ............... ............... 26
Lt. James J. Eager......
... .... ......... ....... .... ..... 21st district ...
..... 28
Sgt. John D. Goodwin ........ ... ..... ........... ....... .......... Disability Pension Roll .............. ..22
Ptlmn. Frank A. Hester............ .......... ....... ..............15th district
....... 21
Sgt. John J. Holden ........... .... .··... .. ·.·.·· .··.··.···········3rd district ........... .............
.28
Ptlmn. Joseph Kalla.. .... .......... ..... .... ... ........ ..........2nd district ........ ... ...
.... 34
Ptlmn. Frank B. KenkeL .............. .. .... ........... .......... IOth district .... .. ..... .......
.... ..32
Ptlmn. William C. Kenny............... .. ....... ........ ... .... ...2nd district ...... .. . ........... .. ........... 28
Ptlmn. Henry C. Kolb.. .................. .. .......... ............5th district. .... ... ........
....... 30
Ptlmn. John J. McGlynn........ ..... .. ........ ... ............. Disability Pension Roll
..... .22
Ptlmn. Maurice McMahon.. ...... ....... .... .... ... .............5th district ....... .
...... .. 20
Sgt. John E. McNellis. ..... .... ...........
..............12th district
..34
Sgt. Robert J . Maloney.... .. .... ... ... ......... .. ...... ......... .. ..Central Detention Section
.. 30
Ptlmn. John Majher....... .... .................... ............ ......7th district . ..... .... ..... ...........
.... 27
Lt. John T. Martin ...... ............. ...... .. .. ............... ..... .. .Intelligence Division
.....39
Ptlmn. James W. MaskelL ...... ... ...... .... ... ....... ... ..... 15th di strict ... .................. ........... ..40
Ptlmn. Henry C. Modloff............. .................... ......... 16th district .. ......... ...... .. ............... 20
Sgt. Richard A. Nelson......... .... .. .. ... ............ .. ..........Traffic Area #3 ..... .. .... ............ .30
Ptlmn. Malcolm Schreiber.. .... .. ......... ........ .. ............. Detective Division Area :#:4
.. 27
Sgt. Drew W. Sheehan...... .. ................. ........ ............ .5th district .............. .................. ... .. 30
Ptlmn. Edward W. SpiegeL ........ ....... .. ................. Detective Division Area #2 .. ...... 30
Ptlmn. Edward N. Suerth .. .............. ................... .. .. ... Evid. & Recov'd. Prop. Sec. .... .... 23
Ptlmn. MaUl'ice E. Vinley......... .. .... .... .... ......... ..........15th district .... ... ... ............ .. ... ...... 27
Ptlmn. Thomas E. Welsh........... .... ..................... ......12th district ............. ........... ........... 30
Ptlmn. William A. White..........................................Detached Services ....... .... ............ .. 23
Lt. Henry S. yagel' .,.·............. ..... ,..... ,.... ,.. .... ..... ........ .4th distl'ict ......
..... ..... ............. .20
Ptlmn. Charles C. young... .. ........ .......... .. .................Personnel Division ... ... ............... ..30

.SM IDGENS
THAT COP SHOULDN'T
HAVE GIVEN ME THIS
TICKET ! I DON'T
DESERVE IT!

Fight, Fight, Fight!
I'M &01"& TO TAKE
IT TO COURT ANI)
FIGHT IT !

I'M GOING TO PLEAD
ON ALL,,,

INNOCENT
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A four-man pincer movement that
brought down the burglar! Called to
a burglary-in-progress in the 11th
district, Ptlmn. R ichard P eterson
and Anthony F innelly watched the
rear entrance while Ptlmn. Jeffrey
Fitch covered Ptlmn. John Ward
who grabbed at the burglar through
a broken window. The offender tried
to draw a gun but Ward and Fitch
both fired, wounding the man in the
leg.... More gunfire. Ptlmn. Lamar
Blount and Harry Gaines of the 7th
district were suddenly shot at while
at the scene of a disturbance. Though
both were wounded, they returned
the fire, hitting their assailant, and
then Gaines radioed for help. When
Sgt. Schoenbein arrived, he captured
the wounded gunman, together with
a brother who tried to interfere.
While beat men were interviewing
a robbery complainant a couple
miles away, PtImn. John G. Klein
and James Spielman of the 3r d dis
trict nabbed three suspects for a
traffic violation. They were later
identified as the robbers.... Ptlmn.
Joseph Thomas and L ouis Clepp of
the 19th arrested a robber of a cab
driver after a foot chase of several
blocks. . . . Ptlmn. Harold Cregar,
20th district, curbed a CTA bus in
which a r obber, who had viciously
assaulted his victim, tried to escape;
and captured the man. The assailant,
it was found , had also robbed and
killed another victim.
While on a CTA bus and off-duty,
Ptlmn. E ugene Kent, 7th district,
saw a pickpocket operation, grabbed
the two thieves and arrested them.
The arrest cleared 25 cases.... Dets.
William Boyd, Wesley Broderson,
F rancis Higgins and Edmund Dobbs,
of Homicide/ Sex-Area #4, arrested
eight youths involved in a murder
after long and intensive investiga
tion. One prisoner later admitted
setting the quarter-million dollar fire
at the Museum of Science and In
dustry . . . Youth Officer Richard
PaJ:ker, Area #6, on the trail of

three armed robbers, finally located
and arrested one boy. Then, with the
aid of detectives, they got his two
non-juvenile pals.
Though off-duty, P tlmn. Morton
Lowy of the U .D. quickly answered
a woman's cry for help. With her
descriptions to guide him, it only
took him 10 minutes to find and ar
rest the two men who tried to rob
her.... When PtImn. Bernard Spra
ner and Robert Milano of the 11th
district saw a building in flames,
they dashed in, helping to evacuate
its 30 tenants. . . . Over and beyond
the call of duty! Though off-duty,
Sgt. John McDermott, 19th district,
chased a man who had just beaten
and robbed a woman. As the man
escaped, his car struck the sergeant,

Chicago Daily News

dragging him 25 feet. Though badly
injured, Sgt. McDermott fired four
bullets in to the trunk of the car.
From the descriptions Sgt. McDer
mott gave from the hospital, and
through the evidence of the bullets
in the car trunk, the assailant and
his pals were captured.
Curbing a car tor a traffic viola
tion, Ptlmn. John F. Martin, 19th
district, noted a fictitious driver's li
cense. A check of the description of
the two men proved them to be
wanted for armed robbery. . . .
Ptlmn. Victor Kamka and Elmer
Warpinski, of the 13th, led an elderly
couple from a burning building who,
in Polish, asked the officers to rescue

their son. The son was not there, but
glass blown out by an explosion
struck Kamka and caused him to be
hospitalized. . . . Detectives Joy
Summers and Michael McK ay, Auto
Theft-Area #6, helped the F.B.I. in
a several week investigation which
led to the arrest of a man who ad
mitted 10 auto thefts and then named
five accomplices.
While ticketing a traffic violator,
Ptlmn. Henry Sergent and Joseph
Kowall of the 19th district spotted
two wallets on the car floor. One
was stolen; a search of the car dis
closed the p~oceeds of two other rob
beries.... After bringing a robbery
victim to a hospital, P tlmn . James
Bes Palets and Richard Weinberg
searched the area and found both
robbers. . . . Spotting an automatic
pistol on a traffic violator, P tlmn.
Ralph DeBartolo and James Hen
nelly, of the 13th district, arrested
the driver. The hot car he was driv
ing had been used in the most recent
of a series of 30 burglaries the man
admitted.... Three youths tamper
ing with a stolen car sped away from
Sgt. Joseph J. Rylko of the 16th dis
trict as he approached. He got one
and detectives later got two others.
A rifle-wielding former mental pa
tient held three women hostage in
a hospital clinic. While a doctor kept
him talking on the telephone, Sgt.
Thomas Delaney and Ptlmn. Vernon
Orr , 1st district, donned white
smocks, eased into the room, and
captured the man without incident.
... As a result of an exhaustive in
vestigation, Dets. Archie Currin,
Fred Johnson and Gerald Washin g
ton, of Robbery-Area #1, arrested
three robbers who were identified
by 18 victims; and also recovered an
automatic pistol, furs , rings, and
watches from the three. ... Ptlmn.
John F. Miller, of the 4th, spotted a
burglary suspect boarding a bus. He
curbed the bus and arrested the
man. A watchman identified him as
having burglarized a building min
utes before.
-M.H.M.
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A "Power Shift" of Beat Cars Goes Into Effect
Chicago crime statistics show that
the number of crimes occurring dur
ing the late hours of the night is sub
stantially greater than during the
balance of dIe twenty-four hour pe
riod. At these hours, there must
therefore be a corresponding in
crease in the number of patrol cars
on the street. How ·to apportion the
number of cars on patrol for these
particular hours has always posed
a problem for the department.

The increased coverage by the
power shift during the hours of
greatest need is achieved by reduc
ing coverage during those hours
when workloads are lighter. Conse
quently, during some periods of the
1st and 2nd watch, there will be a
reduced number of cars, some cars
covering more than one beat.
Two overlapping shifts: one in op
eration from 1030 hours to 1830

hours, and the other from 1830 hours
to 0230 hours, constitute the power
shifts. The additional cars, coming
in at hours which overlap the reg
ular shift changes, blanket the af
fected districts with an extra heavy
cover from 1600 hours to 2400 hours,
the hours most in need of this addi
tional protection. They also give a
more intensive coverage for the
hours between midnight and 0230
hours than was formerly provided.
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Last year, in order to provide
maximum coverage on the street
when the need was greatest, auxil
iary beats were devised. In those dis
tricts where they were necessary;
two cars were put into operation on
a single beat during these "maximum
coverage" hours. This increase of
coverage within a single beat was
not the best solution, but it was an
immediate one to an immediate
problem.
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This year, the problem has been
met by the formation of a "power
shift" of beat cars which more close
ly apportions the allocation of beat
cars to the hours of need. This power
shift went into effect. on 28 May in
those districts whose workloads are
heaviest: #2, #21, #3, #11, #18
and #19.
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The accompanying chart shows
how the power shift works .
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